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Revisiting the Partial-Capacitance Approach to the
Analysis of Coplanar Transmission Lines
on Multilayered Substrates
Giovanni Ghione, Senior Member, IEEE, and Michele Goano, Member, IEEE
Abstract—A theoretical justification is presented of the par-
tial-capacitance (PC) approach, widely exploited in the modeling
of coplanar waveguides on finite-thickness and multilayered
substrates. The analysis is based on the static spectral-domain
approach to the computation of the capacitance of a set of planar
conductors embedded into a multilayered substrate. It is shown
that the PC method can be derived from approximating the static
Green’s function of a multilayered dielectric as the sum of partial
contributions; such a decomposition can be applied to the Green’s
function either in parallel (admittance) or series (impedance)
form. The resulting (parallel or series) PC approaches are shown
to be accurate with substrates having layers of decreasing or
increasing permittivity, respectively. Lines backed by magnetic
or electric walls are introduced as limiting cases of multilayered
structures.
Index Terms—Coplanar lines, partial-capacitance (PC)
approach, planar transmission lines, spectral-domain static
Green’s function techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
S IMPLE computationally effective analytical techniquesare still important for the evaluation of the quasi-static
parameters of planar transmission lines. In the coplanar case,
Schwarz–Christoffel conformal mapping (CM) has been exten-
sively used to determine the line capacitance in vacuo and with
dielectrics (see, e.g., [1]). Unfortunately, CM exactly applies
only to homogeneous regions, while in most practical lines,
the cross section is multilayered. The partial-capacitance (PC)
method overcomes this problem since it allows the total line
capacitance to be approximated as the series and/or parallel
combination of the capacitances of homogeneous subregions;
those, in turn, can be effectively evaluated through CM.
The PC approach was first proposed in 1967 by Kochanov
[2], with application to coplanar striplines on a finite-thickness
dielectric substrate. In [2], the line capacitance was expressed
as the sum of the air capacitance, and the “capacitance between
conductors due to the presence of the insulating plate” with rel-
ative permittivity [2, p. 129]. To evaluate the latter
contribution, “the model assumes that the electric field is en-
tirely concentrated in a strip of relative permittivity ”
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[2, p. 129–130], i.e., the slab surface is assumed as a magnetic
wall (MW) outside the conducting strips. No proof of the ap-
proximation made is provided, only the comment: “The choice
of as the permittivity of the insulating strip becomes ev-
ident if we use the formal analogy with the field of currents in a
conducting medium” [2, p. 129, footnote].
In 1980, Fouad-Hanna and Veyres [3] applied the PC
approach to finite-thickness substrate coplanar waveguides
(CPWs). In [3, Sec. 3], the analysis of conductor-backed
CPWs was addressed through an extension of the PC approach
(denoted here as upper–lower (UL) decomposition): the line
capacitance was expressed as the sum of an upper and a lower
half-space contribution, evaluated by introducing MWs in the
CPW slots. In the following years, the PC approach (combined
with the UL decomposition) was applied to a number of
coplanar structures, see, e.g., [4]–[9]; in all cases considered,
the permittivity of the strip-supporting layer was larger than
that of the layer underneath.
A CM-based generalization of the PC approximation to
CPWs on multilayered substrates with an arbitrary number
of layers and layer permittivities was presented in 1992 by
Svacˇina [10]. Independent of [10], in 1994, Gevorgian [11]
extended the PC method to lines supported by three dielectric
layers. Reference [11] explicitly considers the possibility that
, where layer 1 is in contact with the metallic strips,
and layer 2 is immediately underneath; this implies that one
of the PCs can be negative. A generalization to three-layer
structures with backing and shielding was further presented
by Gevorgian et al. in [12]. Some partial validations of the PC
approach in the case against other techniques can be
found in [11] and [12], with seemingly good agreement; see
also, the later paper by Chen and Chou [13].
The applicability of the conventional PC approach in the case
was first questioned in 1995 by Zhu et al. [14], who
suggested that this case should require a series rather than a par-
allel capacitance decomposition [14, p. 230]. The solution pro-
posed was an empirical modification of the conventional (par-
allel) PC (PPC) approach obtained through fitting of numerical
results. The PPC approach was also shown to provide inaccu-
rate results in many examples (see [14, Fig. 2c and 2d]).
As a further application of the PC approach, in 1996 Zhu et al.
[15] exploited the method to evaluate the field distribution
(rather than the capacitance only) for a CPW on a two-layer
substrate (conventional case ). A more accurate and
extensive analysis of field evaluation through the PPC approach
was presented in 1999 by Carlsson and Gevorgian [16], who
0018-9480/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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once again noticed that, in the case , the conventional
PC approach is inaccurate.
The idea of a modified or series PC (SPC) approach was nat-
urally suggested by the analysis of microstrip lines on a multi-
layered substrate. Already in 1992, Svacˇina [10] had proposed
a generalized form of the SPC as the result of approximate CM
for a microstrip line on a stratified substrate; later, Sychev and
Shevtsov [17] analyzed the same structure through a combina-
tion of the SPC and PPC approaches.
Concerning coplanar lines, the SPC approach was consid-
ered for the first time by Ghione et al. [18] to deal with the
case . For this case, SPC decomposition for the lower
half-space capacitance was proposed, resulting in the series of
two capacitances: a half-space contribution and a layer contri-
bution; the latter being evaluated as the capacitance of a CPW
backed by an electric wall (EW) and with an equivalent relative
permittivity . More recently, the extension of
the PPC and SPC approaches to an arbitrary number of layers
was proposed by Sychev [19] who also applied the technique
to multiconductor CPWs with conductor backing and shielding
[20].
Despite the fairly long record of the PC method, no satisfac-
tory theoretical justification of the approach has been presented
thus far; indeed, the CM strategy in [10] confines the SPC and
PPC approaches to the microstrip and coplanar cases, respec-
tively, and does not explain the PPC inaccuracy for .
The purpose of this paper is to provide a comprehensive the-
oretical justification of the PC approach. The analysis is based
on the spectral-domain Green’s function quasi-static variational
technique for evaluating the capacitance of infinitely thin lines
on arbitrary multilayered dielectric substrates [21]. The spec-
tral-domain technique enables to explain in which cases each
method (SPC or SPC) works and why, and what is the source
of the error introduced by the approximations. Finally, it helps
in devising possible extensions and modifications of the tech-
nique.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II is a brief review
of the quasi-static spectral-domain approach and of the related
Green’s function evaluation. The principle of UL decomposi-
tion is analyzed in Section III; starting from this discussion, Sec-
tion IV provides a justification of the PPC and SPC approaches
for a two-layer structure without conductor backing. The exten-
sion to an arbitrary number of layers and the treatment, within
the PC context, of lines backed by EMs or MWs is dealt with
in Section V. Results and validations based on other numerical
techniques are presented throughout this paper.
II. SPECTRAL-DOMAIN GREEN’S FUNCTION FORMULATION
Consider a planar stratified dielectric structure (with layer
permittivities ) embedding a set of infinitely thin
coplanar conducting strips (Fig. 1). The structure is closed
(top and bottom) by a semi-infinite dielectric layer, or by an
MW/EW. Notice that the EW can be grounded (i.e., connected
with a set of metal strips serving as a ground electrode) or a
floating electric wall (FEW). Suppose for the sake of simplicity
that the strips define only one voltage difference (e.g., all strips
are equipotential, but one, and the potential difference is
Fig. 1. Line in multilayered dielectric structure.
given); this situation can refer either to a single transmission
line or to a modal configuration in a multiconductor transmis-
sion line.
A. Variational Expression of the Per-Unit-Length (p.u.l.)
Capacitance
Let us denote the charge distribution on the strips as ,
being the transverse coordinate parallel to the stratification, and
the electric-field distribution along as ; let be the spec-
tral variable along , and , be the Fourier transforms
of the corresponding space functions, respectively,
(1)
The following dual spectral-domain variational expressions for
the capacitance then hold [21]:
(2)
(3)
where is the total charge on the set of electrodes kept at the
positive potential and is the total voltage between the set of
positively biased electrodes and the reference electrode set. In
the previous equations, we have taken into consideration that the
integrand (and the spectral-domain Green’s functions and )
are even in and can, therefore, be evaluated for only.
The above expressions give the exact value of the p.u.l. elas-
tance and capacitance, respectively, if the exact charge or elec-
tric-field distribution is used. If a trial approximating function is
exploited instead, a lower or upper bound estimate for the capac-
itance, respectively, is obtained. Careful numerical techniques
are required to evaluate the semi-infinite spectral integrals, see,
e.g., [22, Appendix II].
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Functions and are spectral-domain Green’s
functions, which can be readily derived through an equivalent
transmission-line formalism [21], [23] applied to the solution
of Poisson equation. Moreover, one has , a
constant that can be set to one with proper normalization.
B. Expression of the Green’s Function
For a dielectric structure made of lower and upper
layers of thickness and relative permittivity (see Fig. 1),
the following expressions hold [23]:
(4)
(5)
where is the equivalent normalized admittance seen from
the strip interface looking down (lower layers), while is the
equivalent normalized admittance seen from the strip interface
looking up (upper layers). The admittances can be computed it-
eratively starting from the lowest (topmost) layer as the input
admittance of a cascade of transmission lines with a real prop-
agation constant (i.e., attenuation) , normalized characteristic
admittance , and length [23].1 One has the iterative ex-
pressions
(6)
Admittances and can be zero (MW), infinity
(EW), or equal to , (semi-infinite dielectric layer).
III. DECOMPOSITION OF THE CAPACITANCE INTO UPPER AND
LOWER HALF-SPACE CONTRIBUTIONS (UL DECOMPOSITION)
In the variational expression with field trial functions, the
Green’s function can be partitioned into upper and lower
half-space contributions as
(7)
where
(8)
and are the Green’s function of a structure closed (top or
bottom, respectively) by an MW (lying on the interface plane).
By exploiting this decomposition, we can write
(9)
1Notice that the equivalent admittances introduced according to the formalism
in [23] are pure numbers.
Fig. 2. Behavior of the horizontal (x) component of the electric field in the
slot for a conductor-backed CPW for several values of the substrate thickness
h; the upper and lower half-spaces are closed by an MW. All curves refer to the
same applied potential difference.
where
(10)
The approximation sign in (9) has been introduced because
is exactly decomposed into the sum only if the field
distribution of the complete structure is equal to the ones of the
upper and lower half-spaces closed by an MW, i.e., if
. Owing to the variational properties of the ca-
pacitance expression, the decomposition is often accurate, and
sometimes exact, as in lines on semi-infinite dielectric layers of
permittivity and . In fact, in this case, one simply has
(11)
i.e., the Green’s function is proportional to the Green’s function
in vacuo. It follows that
(12)
where is the line capacitance in vacuo. This demonstrates
that, as is well known [24], for infinitely thin electrodes, the
effective permittivity of a coplanar line is exactly .
As an example of the accuracy achieved by the UL decompo-
sition also in limiting cases, consider a conductor-backed CPW
with substrate permittivity ; the upper half-space is
air and the strip and slot widths are 10 . Three substrate
thicknesses were considered, i.e., , m, and
m. The behavior of the -component of the electric field
[computed through the finite-element method (FEM)] in the
right-hand slot is shown in Fig. 2 for the entire structure and for
the upper and lower half-spaces closed by an MW in the cases
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TABLE I
TOTAL AND PARTIAL (UPPER AND LOWER) CAPACITANCES FOR THE
CONDUCTOR-BACKED CPW SHOWN IN FIG. 2. ALL CAPACITANCES ARE IN
PICOFARADS PER METER
m and m. Notice the singular behavior on the
strip edges. In the m case, the lower, upper, and total
field distributions, which exactly coincide for , are very
close. For m, the structure behaves more as a microstrip
line, and while the lower and total field distributions are similar,
the CPW-like upper field distribution is markedly different and,
of course, equal to the one of the m case. This suggests
that the UL decomposition is exact for , very accurate for
m, and potentially inaccurate for m. Indeed,
inspection of the line capacitances (reported in Table I; is
the reference total capacitance, computed through a spectral-do-
main moment-method technique exploiting basis func-
tions per slot) confirms the accuracy of the UL approach for
, m, but also reveals that this is reasonably ac-
curate also in the case m, mainly because dominates
.
Finally, in the UL decomposition, we can further introduce
the dual formulation (charge basis functions) and write
(13)
where , and
(14)
IV. PARTIAL CAPACITANCE APPROACH: TWO-LAYER CASE
Consider a CPW supported by two dielectric layers; the upper
part being air. The first layer has thickness and permittivity
, the second layer is semi-infinite and has permittivity . The
(field) Green’s function can be expressed as
(15)
Applying the UL decomposition, one has for the lower half-
space Green’s functions
(16)
(17)
where .
Fig. 3. Behavior of F () for different values of  (circles) and of the
approximating function F^ () (solid line); the approximation is accurate for
 < 1 and very poor for  > 1.
A. Green’s Function Approximation and PC Decomposition
We now explore the validity of the following approximations:
(18)
(19)
which, in turn, imply
(20)
(21)
where
(22)
(23)
The dual behavior of (18) and (19) with respect to is clearly
seen in Figs. 3 and 4. Fig. 3 shows that the approximation of
is accurate when (i.e., when ); in the
second case (Green’s function ), the behavior is comple-
mentary (see Fig. 4), i.e., the approximation is good when ,
. It can be shown that the maximum relative error of
the approximations within their ranges of validity is below 10%.
We now discuss the meaning of the decompositions
and
. The following identifications can be readily made by inspec-
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Fig. 4. Behavior of f() for different values of  (crosses) and of the
approximating function f^() (solid line); the approximation is accurate for
  1 and very poor for  < 1.
tion:
• is the Green’s function of a semi-infinite half
space of permittivity topped by an MW;
• is the Green’s function of a layer of thickness
and effective permittivity closed by an MW;
• is the Green’s function of a semi-infinite half space
of permittivity topped by an MW;
• is the Green’s function of a layer of thickness
and effective permittivity closed
by an EW.
The partial Green’s functions and , can be
related to a set of PCs. With the field–trial–function formulation,
we have
(24)
where
• is the capacitance of a semi-infinite half space of
permittivity topped by an MW;
• is the capacitance of a layer of thickness and
effective permittivity closed by an MW.
The accuracy of the approximation de-
pends on two conditions. First, the Green’s function should be
accurately reproduced as the sum of the two partial contribu-
tions. Second, the field distribution of the complete structure
should be close enough to the ones of the partial structures, i.e.,
.
Consider now, the dual case, in which the elastance is given
a variational formulation. In this case, we have
(25)
where
• is the capacitance of a semi-infinite half space of
permittivity topped by an MW;
• is the capacitance of a layer of thickness and
effective permittivity closed by
an EW.
Regarding the accuracy of the approximation, the same remarks
hold as in the previous case, with one more difficulty since the
condition can be critical to satisfy as
far as is concerned. In fact, notice that, in this partial struc-
ture, an EW is introduced, which was not present in the original
one; it follows that and, therefore, , must satisfy the charge
neutrality condition. This implies that the EW introduced should
be floating rather than grounded; it also implies that will be
fairly different from if the EW is strongly coupled. Thus, the
series decomposition is potentially less accurate than the par-
allel one, even though the Green’s function approximations in
the two cases are equivalent.
In conclusion, notice that, in the first case (PPC), accurate for
, the total capacitance is expressed as the parallel of PCs
and , in the second case (SPC, ) as the series
of and . Considering also the UL decomposition, the
total capacitance will be finally expressed as
(26)
(27)
B. Results
In this section, we present some results and validations. As
a reference solution, we use, unless otherwise stated, a static
spectral-domain method of moments with edge-singular (field
or charge) basis functions; in all computations shown, we use
basis functions per slot/strip, which is enough to achieve
numerical convergence (the result is excellent, already with one
basis function in most cases). In the PC technique, all relevant
capacitances are exactly computed through CM.
Fig. 5 shows the lower half-space capacitance of a CPW on a
two-layer substrate (second layer air) as a function of the sub-
strate thickness for several values of the dielectric-layer permit-
tivity. The agreement between PPC and the exact value is good
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Fig. 5. Lower half-space capacitance as a function of h for different values of
 ; the supporting layer is air. Solid lines: PPC approach; circles: exact (spectral
domain). All dimensions are in micrometers.
Fig. 6. Lower half-space capacitance as a function of h for different values
of  ; the first layer is air. Solid lines: SPC approach; dashed–dotted lines: PPC
approach; circles: exact (spectral domain). All dimensions are in micrometers.
in all cases, although the error somewhat increases when the per-
mittivity ratio becomes less than two. In Fig. 6, we show results
concerning the dual case, i.e., the lower half-space capacitance
of a suspended CPW as a function of the air substrate thickness
and of the underlying dielectric permittivity. While the SPC ap-
proach is accurate, the PPC result is (as expected) very different
from the reference solution, unless or . How-
ever, it is interesting to note that the SPC solution, though gen-
erally satisfactory, is less accurate than the PPC solution in its
own validity domain. In particular, when the permittivity ratio
becomes less than 0.5, the error increases and the SPC solution
is still better, but not much better, than the PPC solution. The
same behavior can be seen in Fig. 7, where the permittivity of
the supporting layer is varied on a wide range (the example and
FEM reference solution are taken from [16, Fig. 11]); also in this
case, the PPC and SPC approximations exhibit clear domains of
Fig. 7. Total capacitance as a function of the first layer permittivity. Solid line:
PPC approach; dashed line: SPC approach; squares: exact (PBM and spectral
domain).
validity, but the PPC is more accurate in its own domain than the
SPC.
V. EXTENSION OF THE PPC AND SPC APPROACHES
TO AN ARBITRARY NUMBER OF LAYERS
The SPC and PPC approaches can, in principle, be extended
to an arbitrary number of layers by approximating the lower
half-space Green’s function ( or ) as the sum of
terms. Namely, the lower half-space admittance (PPC) or
impedance (SPC) will be approximated as
(28)
(29)
Concerning the range of validity of such approximations, di-
rect inspection reveals that if or if
, the Green’s function is monotonic as a function
of the spectral variable and the PPC (28) or SPC (29) decom-
position, respectively, turns out to be accurate. A Monte Carlo
analysis suggests that the maximum error is around 10%, as in
the two-layer case; however, the approximation is very accu-
rate only when (PPC case) or
(SPC case) or, in both cases, when . Since
these conditions are more restrictive than in the two-layer case,
the Green’s function approximation slightly deteriorates with an
increasing number of layers.
For generic (i.e., not increasing or decreasing) layer permit-
tivities, the Green’s function is not monotonic, and neither the
PPC, nor the SPC, provide, in general, a satisfactory approxi-
mation.
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Fig. 8. Lower half-space capacitance of a CPW supported by a three-layer
substrate with decreasing permittivity as a function of h for different values of
h . Solid lines: PPC approach; circles: exact (spectral domain). All dimensions
are in micrometers.
Fig. 9. Lower half-space capacitance of a CPW supported by a three-layer
substrate with increasing permittivity as a function of h for different values of
h . Solid lines: SPC approach; circles: exact (spectral domain). All dimensions
are in micrometers.
The Green’s function decomposition leads, in the allowed
cases, to a parallel or series decomposition of the capacitance
(30)
(31)
where is the capacitance in vacuo of a layer with thick-
ness closed by an MW, and is the capacitance in
vacuo of a layer with thickness closed by an EW (which is
Fig. 10. Lower half-space capacitance of a CPW supported by a two-layer
substrate with decreasing permittivity and backed by an MW as a function of
h for different values of h . Solid lines: PPC approach; circles: exact (spectral
domain). All dimensions are in micrometers.
Fig. 11. Lower half-space capacitance of a CPW supported by a two-layer
substrate with increasing permittivity and backed by an EW as a function of h
for different values of h . Solid lines: SPC approach; circles: exact (spectral
domain). All dimensions are in micrometers.
floating if the original structures does not include any conductor
backing). The total capacitance results from UL decomposition
as .
As a numerical example, we present some comparisons con-
cerning the PC approach applied to CPWs on three-layer sub-
strates and on two-layer substrates backed by an MW or EW.
The line dimensions and and the substrate permittivities
are kept constant, while the substrate thicknesses and are
varied. The refractive index ratio is large for one interface, but
small for the other one considered. Figs. 8 and 9 concern sub-
strates with decreasing and increasing permittivity, respectively;
in the first case, the PPC is applied with fairly good agreement
while, as already noticed for the two-layer case, the SPC ap-
proach leads to a slightly larger error. The same trend can be de-
tected in Fig. 10, concerning a line backed by an MW (PPC ap-
proach), and in Fig. 11 (CPW backed by an EW SPC approach).
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
The PC approach to the analysis of transmission lines (in par-
ticular, coplanar lines) on multilayered dielectric substrates has
been reviewed, and a theoretical justification has been provided,
for the first time, on the basis of a spectral-domain Green’s func-
tion approach. Two general cases of capacitance decomposition
have been addressed, the SPC and PPC approaches, which are
appropriate for multilayered dielectrics with decreasing and in-
creasing permittivity, respectively. Throughout this paper, the
approximations involved both in the PPC and SPC methods have
been stressed. Further work will concern a generalization of the
approach, making use of series, parallel, or mixed decomposi-
tion.
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